
NEWSLETTER
AIA LAS VEGAS A CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

to theThe orderly Transfer of office: our thanks to Eric strain, AIA for his service
chapter as President during 2000, and congratulations and welcome to David
Frommer, AIA who will fi ll the office for 2001. See pages 4-5

The 2001 AIA Las Vetas Board of Directors:
President: David Frommer, AIA

. President Elect: Brandon Sprague, AIA
Director of Financial Resourccs: Todd Vede lago, AIA

Director of Scholarships: Mike Anderscn, AIA
Senior Director: Dale Scheideman, AIA

Senior Director: Steven Richardson, AIA
lunior Dircctor: Larry Staples, AIA
lunior Director: Simon Kim, AIA

Education Director: lose Gamez, Assoc. AIA
lntern Director: Dwayne Eshenbaugh, Assoc. AIA

Associate Director: Alfredo Al.cantar, AIA
Allied Director: Carol Coleman
Past President: Eric Strain, AIA
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III
AIA IAS VEGAS
PRESIDENT'S

MESSAGE
DAVID FROMMER, AIA
PRESIDENT, AIA IAS VEGAS

A newyear has begun for AIA
Las Vegas and we find our organization
in a strong position to capitalize on opportunities for service to
the membership and to the communi$1. Eric Strain, our
'multifaceted- past president, has set the stage for some
substantial developments, and the 2001 Board o[ Directors has
planned a stellaryear of programs and events.

Members can look fonvard to the publication celebration
party for the upcoming inaugural issue of Architecture Las Vegas
magazine, as well as protrams to include design lectures, panels
regarding conducting business/providing professional services in
Nevada, a growing continuing education offering and a rapidly
developing intern design competition. Members can also look
fonvard to one of the strongest architectural scholarship protrams
in the nation, an established high-school outreach./scholarship
proEram, an entirely new and more efficient sponsorship proEram,
the always well-conceived and well-produced design awards
proEram, and the ever popular golf and puttint tournaments,
amonE other education, social, professional and business
development protrams and events.

While I may fail to list all of the exceptional programs
and events AIA Las Vegas will be producing or supporting, I would
like to invite all members to participate thisyear. Particular care
has been taken to present the membership with a broad range of
protrams and events that will satis! a wide range of interests.

Furthermore, this organization truly reflects the interests
and participation of its membership. I encourage all ofyou to
choose a proEram committee or event development team that is of
personal or professional interest toyou, so thatyou may assist in
shaping the programs and events in a way that meetsyour
particular needs.

Please accept my sincerest gratitude for allowing me to
be of continued service to the chapter. I hope to continue the
tradition of vital and devoted leadership to the membership that
has been established by my esteemed predecessors. I arn also
looking, fonarard to continued fellowship and cooperation with the
many dedicated members who selflessly give their time and enerEy
to ensure the growing success of the AIA Las Vegas.

NEWAIA MEMBERS:
We are very pleased to welcome these new members

to the AIA Las Vegas Chapter.

Architect:
Patrick Batte', AIA

City of Las Vegas
Don Chandler, AIA

Park Place Entertainment
Christopher Larson, AIA

D ekkerzPe ri chlH o I m es/S abat i n i

Sheldon Steinhauer, AIA
Bergman, Walls & Associates, Ltd.

Associate:
Cynthia Betancourt, Assoc. AIA

MGM/M|rage Design Group
Allied:

Alex De Castroverde
Collins, Collins, Muir & Traver, LLP

Stephen Olson
Drage, Olson & Tiet Law Offices

BRIEFS:
As we begin this newyear we have reason to CELEBRATE

AND CONGRATULATION many of our members.

CONGRATUTATIONS to Eric Strain,Al{, ericStrain

Architects, upon being selected to design the Lynn Bennett Early

Childhood Education Center on the UNLV campus.

CONGRATUTATIONS to Windom Kimsey, AL{ and to Bil,

Snyder and weryone at Tate & Snyder for becoming Tate, Snyder,

Kimsey Architects,
CONCRATULATIONS to Michael Crowe, ALA and to IIVA

Architecture Studios. Michael has moved to llvlA to head their
Government Proiecs Studios.

Also, Converse Consultants has announced that Cregory

Fehr, Senior Proiect Manager of Metallurgr will be providing training
to the Panama Canal Engineering staff in Panama Ci!l, Panama under

a contract initiated by the American Sociery of Civil Engineers

(ASCE).

Aupruca,N Ii{sunq,NCE & Irwusrurvr
LORA J. PELUSO, C.P.C.U.

Branch Manager
Email: lora@pclv.com

2820 W Charleston Blvd. Suite D-32 o Las Vegas, NV 89102
Phone: (702) 877-1760. FAX: (702) 877-0937



AIA NEVADA
PRESIDENT'S

MESSAGE
ED VANCE. AIA
PRESIDENT, AIA NEVADA

As I enter office thisyear, I will
naturally be reporting toyou during the
next l2 months on our ongoing legislative affairs efforts (the primary
function of the AIA Nevada). ln addition I plan to work closely with
both local Chapter Presidents and the Executive Directors to promote
a more productive and informative state chapter for all members.

During the past severalyears our three chapters have been

working more closely together than ever before and our state chapter
has taken on what I view as the three most important statewide
responsibilities that will further uni! our state efforts.
They are: L The AIA Nevada Awards Program, 2. The AIA Nevada

Web Site, and 3. The AIA Directory.
As many ofyou already know, our local chapters will host

the AIA Nevada Awards protram during alternatingyears. This past

year was our first endeavor and the Northern Nevada Chapter did a

terrific iob hosting the program in Sparks, Nevada. This year,
President David Frommer and AIA Las Vegas will have their work cut

out for them trying to top lastyears event. This program comprises
the AIA Nevada Desig,n Awards as well as the AIA Nevada Services

Awards.

The AIA Nevada Web Site was successfully created and

launched late lastyear. You can visit it atwww.aianevada.org. lt along
with the Northern Chapter's website and the future AIA Las Vegas'

website will be hosted by a common provider (Bidiwa). This common

provider will ensure a consistency in presentation and a continuity
in the information provided. lt will contain current events, schedules,

a listing o[ the current board of directors and committee chairs and

provide links to our local, regional and national chapter's web sites

as well as a link to the Nevada State Board of Architecture's web

site.
Finally, the AIA Directory. Thisyear, thanks in large part to

Randy Lavigne, the AIA Directory is bigger and better and will serve

the entire state membership more comprehensively than ever before.

It is scheduled to be out sometime in early February. This is somethin6,

that I am personally looking fonvard to with great anticipation.
With theyear 2000 now safely behind us, I believe we can

all look fonvard to a prosperous and fruitful newyear. I refer not

only to our practices but to the business of our Chapter as well. I

want to take this opportunity to not only thank lastyears entire board

for their diligent efforts, but to express my sincere respect for last

year's President, Angela Biggotti, AlA.
She not only provided this chapter with the excellent

leadership we've come to expect from her over theyears, but she did
while starting a family. Congratulations Angela. I'm confident this

pastyear's events have brought new meaning to the word " Balance"

for her.

ln closing, I look fonvard to beingyour President for the

year 2001 and pledge to continue the balanced and productive efforts

of the last administration. Happy New Year.

;
t

IAS VEGAS CHOSEN FOR

2OO5 AIA NATIONAT
CONVENTION

At the first meetint of the 2001 AIA National Board of
Directors, Las Vegas was chosen as the very first "wild card"
lcication for the ALA National Convention in 2005.

Only four cities are designated as National Convention

sites, howerrer, the Board has voted that wery fifthyear a 'wild card"

cill will be selected. During a brief 90-second presentation at the

National Board meeting, na,rrly elected WMR Director, Brad Schulz,

ALA stated that, 'it is only right that the first'wild card" ci$ should

be Las Vegas." Evidently, the'.vhole Board agreed, because e/en

though our competition was stront - Miami and other maior resort

locations - when the vote was taken, Las Vegas won by a landslide.

This is a great honor for the Chapter and will certainly

tenerate national attention for our ci$r and its architecture. We will

need the enthusiastic support o[ all members to plan and Present
the most fabulous Alr{ National Convention fler. loin the "task

florce" now. Contact Randy Lavigne at 895-0936.

foHN D. AI{DERSON, FALA

TAKES OFFICE
John D. Anderson, FALA, of Denver was inaugurated as

theTTth president of the AIA during ceremonies held December

2nd at the Organization of American States building in Wahsington

D.C. Anderson succeeds Ronald L. Skaggs, FAIA and will represent

more than 66,500 members of the lnstitute through 2001.

ONE NUMBER TO CALL FOR AIA
The AIA has created a new "lnformation Central" desk to

make it easier for members and the public to get information about

the lnstitute and the profession. One number - 600-AtA-3837 - is

allyou need to know.

NEW AIA MEMBER NUMBERS

ASSIGNED
The AIA has a new membership database system.

Because it requires a shorter series o[ numbers than the prwious

system, all AtA members will have new membership numbers. You

will findyour nelv number onyour membership renewal invoice

which was mailed at the end of 2000. You will receive a new

membership card whenyou renewyour membership. Although the

AIA/CES files have been updated with the new numbers,you can

still accessyour transcripts using the old number.

rII



III
AN ORDERLY TRANSFER OF OFFICE?

ln our nation s capitol, an orderly transfer of the most powerful
ofTice in the world is undenruay....and so too, here in Las Vegas. lts out with
the old and in with the new...though our "political viewpoints" are perhaps

not as explosive as those in Washington. But, when we transfer office....
we do it right!!

The AtA Holiday Celebration and lnstallation of the 2001 Board of
Directors was a fabulous affair. The Aladdin Grand Ballroom provided a

excellent location and the dinner was nothing short of a tourmet delight.
ln addition to recognizing and thanking all the members and

sponsors who made our 2000 a treatyear, there were many additional
highlights during the ouening.

Newly elected WMR Director, Brad Schulz, AIA announced that
Las Vegas has been selected as the first "wild card" location for the AIA
National Convention in 2005.

Ed Vance, AIA officially took office as President of the AIA
Nevada Chapter for 2001.

The newly elected Directors of the Las Vegas Board were sworn

into office and toasted with champagne. We gratefully acknowledged the
years of service provided by the retiring members of the 2000 Board - Curt
Carlson, AIA, Eddie Cervantes, Assoc. AlA, Anthorgi Young, AIA and Ed

Vance, AlA. -- and welcomed the 2001 Board members.

David Frommer, AlA, 2001 ALA Las Vegas President, announced
his engagement to Heather Curry.

And, finally....the surprise tribute to Eric Strain, AIA
brought tears o[ laughter to our eyes. David Frommer's photo essay

on Eric's diverse and many, heretofore unknown, talents was a fitting
and funryl recognition o[ Eric'syears o[ service to the Chapter. 

,

Pamela Anderson Lee appreciates Eric Strain's
man_y talents and cong,ratulates him on receiving
a littin6 tribute for his service to the Chapter.

Here's to a Ereat ye ar for us all! 2001 Board members
Dwayne Eshenbaug,h, AlA, Brandon Sprague, AIA' lose
Gamez and Mikc Ande rsen, AIA
drink a toast to the newyear.

David Fromnrer AtA accePts the President's Savel from
now Past Prcsidcnt, Eric Strain, AlA.

Clamourous People !!!

i

r.ll
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o

Many 6lamorous nrcmbcrs and guests
attended this gala celebration.

Glamourous People!!!

Glamourous Pe oPle!!!
Mr. & Mrs. less
Holmes, FAIA
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A thank you
kiss for Kelly

The 2001 AIA Board of Directors: (l-r) Steven Richardson, AIA; Carol
Coleman; Todd Vedelago, AIA; Mike Andersen, AIA; Eric Strain, AIA; Iose
Gamezt Brandon Sprague, AIA: David Frommer, AIA; Simon Kim, AIA: Dwayne
Eshenbaugh, Assoc. AIA; Alfredo Alcantar. Assoc. AIA; Dale Scheideman, Al
(Not pictured Larry Staples, AIA who was caught in a snow storm in lowa.)

Edward A. Vance, AIA
speaking as the newly
elected President oI
AIA Nevada.

David Frommer, AIA and Heather Curry
whose enga6,cmcnt was announced at the AIA
Holiday Celebration.WMR Director, Brad Schulz, AIA

announcint that thc 2005 AIA National
Convention will be hcld in Las Vegas.

More Glamourous
Pcoplell!

leanne Brown, UNLV
Architecture Studies
Librarian is happy to
accept this year's AIA
donation
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III
AIA GROWTH &
TEGISTATIVE AFFAIRS
Michael Crowe, AIA

- As we begin this 'Legislative year" we are gathering our
forces and the AIA las Vegas Growth Committee and the nt,q
Nevada Le6islative Affairs Committee are working very closely
together to monitor all the issues that will affect the profession
and the development o[ southern Nevada. ln addition, we are
establishing liaison representatives with ACEC (American
Consulting Engineers Council), AGC (American Ceneral
Contractors) and the SNASIA (Southern Nevada American
Society of Landscape Architects).

The election brought only a few new faces to the state
legislature and only a couple of changes with regard to
Committee Chairs. Richard perkins will be Speaker, Barbara
Buckley is the new Maiority Leader, loe Dini will head the
Commerce Committee.

The current legislative issues we are discussing include:
l. Design-Build - an update to the NRS33E which is biin6

proposed by ACEC.
2. Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) _ Clari!ing

compliance issues and procedures.
3, Tort Rcform - legislation to correct defects before litigation.

Continuing to monitor and support through our current
AIA position statement.

4. Documcnt Ownership - establishing a position statement
with regard to this vital issue.

5. NEA (proposed) 4% Business Tax - monitoring to
determine exactly how this tax or any portion of it
would be allocated to directly educate and benefit the
children of Nevada.

loin us for "Legislative Affairs" Day on March Eth, 2001.

REID SECURES
EDUCATION &HEALTH
CARE DOLLARS

Nevada's schools won big in the final budget package
that passed the Senate. Senator Reid, who helped to shape the
bill, secured $10 million to establish a national dropout
prevention stratety. This funding is vital for Nevada, which leads
the nation in dropouts. Reid also secured funding to help
McDermitt Middle School and Searachlight Elementary buy
laptop computers for wery student.

Other items included in the bill are: i7.6 million to
hire new teachers to reduce class sizes, $5.5 million for school
renovation and $17 million in college pel Grant Funding.

Health care delivery efforts in Nevada 6,ot a maior boost
from the FY 2001 tabor/HHS/Education appropriations bill. The
University Medical Center of Southern Nevada will receive
funding to help meet the region s growing demand for maternal
and neonatal services. The UNLV Cancer Center will receive
funding to improve their laboratories and office space, while
UN[V Nevada Telemedicine Network will rece ive fundlng to
provide clinical, consultative and medical education to patients
and health care professionals in rural Nevada.

2OO I AIA NEVADA
LEGISTATIVE
POSITION STATEMENTS

legislative Affairs Day is March Eth, 20Ol and we
need all AIA mcmbers to participate. There is strength in
numbcrs ...so let us try to be very stront. Travel with us to
Carson City for a full day o[ concentrated efforts on behalf of the
profession. The following AIA position statements will be
presented to our State Senators and Assembly Representatives
for the purpose of bringing their attention to our professional
concerns. lfyou would like to be a part of our Legislative effort,
contact R. Lavigne at 702-895-0936.

TORT REFORM

The American Institute of Architects, Nevada Chapter,
(AlA Nevada) supports legislation which is intended to
streamline the process of identiling and resolving claims
regarding construction defects. We believe neither the public,
the property owner, the construction industry, nor the design
profession is served well by lengttgr and expensive litiEation that
often occurs when construction defects are involved.

AIA Nevada Supports the notion that contractors are
responsible for their actions within the parameters of established
standards of construction and design professionals are
responsible for their actions within established parameters of
care. We support a method for responsible contractors and
design professionals to meet their obligations to socie[ while
identifring and isolating frivolous claims which are time
consuming and expensive to settle.

Plaintiffs should be required to noti! the contractor or
design professional o[ a claim, and allow the accused party to
offer settlement in a reasonable time period. lf settlement is not
reached mediation should be required prior to arbitration or
litigation unless waived by all parties.

HOMEOWNERS' ASSOCIATION SUITS
The American lnstitute of Architects, Nevada Chapter,

(AlA Nevada) supports legislation which is intended to
standardize the process of resolving claims from homeowners'
associations regarding construction defects. We do not believe
the public, property owners, the construction industry nor the
design professional is served by the present system.

AIA Nevada proposes three modifications to the
existing system.

lf the result of a civil trail reveals construction defects
and either the contractor or the design professional is held
liable, the defect is to be corrected, or money to correct the
defect is to be put in an escrow account which sole purpose is to
correct the defect by those held liable. We feel, for the public
good, if a construction defect is found it should be remedied.
Homeowners may be compensated for their legal expenses and
representation, and expenses for any time they may need away
from their home while repairs take place.

We fee I this would provide a fair and equitable means
for correcting construction defects protectint the homeowner
and the public.



2OOI AIA NEVADA
LEGISLATIVE
POSITION STATEMENTS

QBS: QUALIFICATIONS BASED SELECTION
The American Institute of Architects, Nevada Chapter,

(AlA Nevada) supports the State's existint law which requires
qualifications based selection for the procurement of
architectural services. lt provides the best value to the taxpayers

for the public building process.

The QBS procedure recognizes that design

professionals play a critical role in the public buildint process

and that acquiring architectural services is a very specialized
type of procurement. The quality of the design services provided

by the architect is the single most important factor in
determining the overall construction costs and life-cycle costs of
a building. Since design services represent only a small

percentate of the initial construction budget, it is in the best

interest of the taxpayer to ensure that the most qualified firms

are selected for public proiects.
Studies have shown the use of QBS for public building

is more efficient and less costly than a selection system that uses

prices as a primary criteria. The American Public Works

Association, APWA, whose more than 25,000 members

represent the public works industry, has adopted the policy
recommendation that architects selection be based on

qualifications and competence, not price. Using qualifications

based selection for architects does not mean that price is

ignored, APWA emphasizes. A realistic price is mutually agreed

upon once details on the kinds and extent of consultant work

required have been established.
A QBS system for the Procurement of architectural

design services, NRS 625.530 and NAC 723.8OO has shown itself
to be a good system that works well for the citizens of Nevada'

AIA Nevada supports the continued use of this system for

publicly funded construction proiects.

DESIGN . BUILD PROIECT DELIVERY SYSTEM

AIA Nevada understands a benefit of the Design - Build

system is the potential of saving time and controlling

construction quality. Consequently, AIA NEVADA will support
legislation which allows the Design - Build Delivery system to be

utilized for specific CIP proiects if the following, requirements

are included to assure the public safety and the protection of the

interests of all involved Parties.

A. A "Qualifications Based Selection' system is utilized to

insure user and agency ExPectations are fulfilled. Qgalifications
include design experience, ability tocontrol Proiect quality and

cost, proiect manatement experience, and team building

capacity and history.

2OOI AIA NEVADA
LEGISLATIVE
POSITION STATEMENTS

B. A detailed protram statement is included in each

request for proposal. lt will include detailed descriptions of
expected ptglsical requirements, project budget and quality

standards.

C. Nevada licensed architects, engineers and/or contractors

may act as construction manaters and leaders of a Design-Build

team.

D. ln accordance with existing NRS requirements, Design

Professionals and Contractors must be included in a team when

work within their licensed discipline is required to execute the

design and construction of the proiect.

LIEN RIGHTS
The American lnstitute of Architects, Nevada Chapter,

(AlA Nevada) supports legislation which allows and affords

Architects the ability to secure and subsequently perfect lien

rights relative to and in relation to work performed by the design

professional prior to the commencement of construction.

AIA Nevada believes that a property owner who engages the

services of a design professional prior to the commencement o[

construction realizes a measurable benefit to the value of the

property and the efforts of the design professional in many

instances provide the property owner with a heightened ability to

demonstrate the potential and viability of a proiect long before

construction commences on a Proiect.
Under current legislation the design professional does

not have any lien rights against a ProPerty owner that engages the

services of a design professional and decides not to commence

construction after valuable services are rendered to the property

owner. ln effect, the design profession is at the merc-y of the

property owner to receive compensation for work and services

performed by the design professional prior to the commencement

of construction.
AIA Nevada suPPorts the position that the services

rendered by a design professional prior to the commencement of

construction should be afforded the same lien rig,hts enioyed by

the design profession after construction commences' AIA

Nevada supports the proposed legislation which will recognize

that the se*i..s rendered to the property owner by the design

profession Prior to the commencement of construction are of

value and without which the construction would never commence'

DOCUMENT OWNERSHIP:
The position statement on this issue is currently being

re-written and will be included in the next newsletter'

III



2OOO-2OOI MEETINGS AND EVENTS

IANUARY MEMBER LUNCHEON
"The Selection Process for Public Projects"
ll:30AM, Wednesday, lanuary lTth
Sponsored by Carson Construction Management, lnc.

Here s a chance to talk directly to the representatives of the
Public Works Departments for Clark Coun!, Ci$r of Las Vegas,
North Las Vegas, and Henderson...all together in the same room.

Ted Olivas and Ralph Bond, AIA from Clark Coun!: David
Loge, AIA from the Cill of Las Vegas, Bob Harary from North Las

Vegas and lohn Simmons from the Ci$ of Henderson, will take you
through the whole process and answeryour questions regardingthe
methods and criteria used for the selection of firms for their
proiects.

The Luncheon and Panel Discussion of 'The Selection
Process for Public Projects " is scheduled for ll:30AM to l:30pM on
Wednesday, Ianuary lTth at The Ritz of las Vegas, located at 3360
East Flamingo. (Corner of Pecos & E. Flamingo in the Renaissance lll
Shopping Center.)

Of course, the program is registered for AIA CE credits so
makeyour resenation today by calling E95-0936. you must RSVp by

lanurary l5th. No charge for AIA members. Non-members, tuests
and walk-ins are $25.00 each. (RSVP no shours will be invoiced.)

ARCHITECTURE Las Vegas
Publication Celebration Reception
6:00PM, Wednesday, lanuary l7th
UNLV School of Architecture - Auditorium

IANUARY KIAI: :IUBA LECTURE
"Katrina Ruedi"

7:00PM, Wednesday, fanuary lTth
Katrina Ruedi is currently the Director of the School of

Architecture at the Universi! of Illinois at Chica6o. She holds a

PH.D. from the Bartlett-Universilr College in London and she is an
architect and member of the Rqal lnstitute of British Architects.
Ruedi has written extensively on issues tied to contemporary
architectural practices and architectural theories as well as questions
ofsexualiry, gender and representation. Ruedi was a founder ofthe
Desiring Practices Project (1995), a proiect that brought together a

diversiry of architects, artists and theorists, which culminated in a
series of widely acclaimed symposium eyents and a book by the
same title (1996). She has also published articles in a wide array of
journals including the AA Files, lnnoyative Austrian Architecture,
and Daidalos. Ruedi s work challenges established notions of
arch itecture, arch itectural practice and arch i tectural education
through insightful critique and innorration.

Meet Katrina Ruedi and discuss her work at the Klai::luba
Lecture on Wednesday, fanuary l7th. This lecture is open.to all AIA
rnembers, non-members, students and the public. RSVPs
appreciated - Call E95-0936.

FEBRUARY MEMBER MEETING
'The 2000 Design Auards Review"

6:00PM, Wednesday, February 2lst
Sponsored by Revit Technolory Corporation

Whether or notyou attended the 2000 AtA Noada Design

Awards (in Reno) thisyear,you'll want to attend the February

Membership Meeting and hear the'|URORS" discuss the proiect
submittals and the iury process that led them to select the recipients.

Sandy Miller, AL\ (Professor CalPoly); and Kristine
Woolsey, AIA (D. Kristine WoolseyArchitect, Scottsdale, AZI and
Danelle Guthrie (Guthrie + Buresh, Los Angeles) will discuss their
"iury experience- and the submittals, as well as offer their opinions
on what constitutes a winning submittal. This is a very valuable
interactive opportuniry and we hopeyou will plan to attend and

participate.

The meeting will begin with the reception at 6PM, followed
by dinner alTPM and the "2000 Design Awards Rsior" at 8PM.
The location will be announced as soon as confirmed. Makeyour
plans to attend and RSVP early.

O[ course, the program is registered for ALA CE credits.
There is no charge for RSVP'd members. Non-members, guests and

walk-ins are $35.00 each. (RSVP no shou's will be invoiced.)

GRASSROOTS 2OOI
The Grassroots Annual Leadership and legislative

Conference will take place on Wednesday, February 14,

through Saturday, February 17, at the l.W. Marriott Hotel,
Washington, D.C.

The conference will feature an increased emphasis
on AIA legislative issues, workshops on leadership and
component operations and management, and information on
AIA program initiative.

Your Nevada representatives will be calling on
Senator Harry Reid and newly elected Senator fohn Ensign,
as well as Representatives lim Gibbons and Shelley Berkley.
The Nevada contingent will consist of Ed Vance, AlA,
President of AIA Nevada; Mark fohnson, President-elect,
AIA Nevada, Brad Schulz, AlA, WMR Council Director,
Michael Crowe, AlA, State Government Affairs
Representative, Marty Harsin, AlA, President-Elect AIA
Northern Nevada, David Frommer, AlA, President, AIA Las

Vegas, Brandon Sprague, AlA, President-elect AIA Las Vegas
and Randy Lavigne, Executive Director.

lfyou have questions or issues of particular concern
regarding the profession and legislative affairs, please
contact the AIA Nevada office at 702-895-0936 so that these
can be incorporated into the Washington agenda.

III



Proven Success!
Architect Search

...has placed 70 architects in the last six months, and 200 over the

last two years. Our 96% success rate shows that we ensure it's the

RIGHT POSITION. The service is easv and free!

"Nobody should have to handle job
hunting all by themselves when Archi-
tect Search makes it so easy. I mean,
you wouldnl aimlessly drive all over
town looking for a house, would you?
You'd call a respected Realtor that
lcnows the market... thatb what Archi-
tect Search is like. They listened to the

kind offirm that I wanted, and then took
care of everything. They're caring, pro-

fessional people. Architect Search made
it so easy!" Patra Meadows

Shawn
&

Penny

7021 259-4441
FAX: 7021259-4443

TOLL FREE 1-8171 s08-4441
Email: archjoblV@aol.com

www.archsearch.com

Las Vegas o Dallas o Houston o Chicago
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AIA Las Vegas

JANUARY MEMBERSHIP MEETING

.THE SELECTION PROCESS
FORPUBLIC PROJECTS"

An open discussion with...

Ted Olivas and Ralph Bond, AIA from Clark Cotrnty
Dave Loge, AIA and Sam Tolmaq AIA from the City of Las Vegas

Bob Herrara from Norttr Las Vegas
John Simmons from the City of Henderson

..regarding the methods and criteria used in the selection of architects for their projects.

Wednesday, January l7*, zOOt

LUNCHEON
I l:30AM to 1:30PM

at
The Ritz of Las Vegas
3360 East Flamingo

(Corner of Pacos & E. Flamingo in the Renaissance III Shopping Center)

SPONSORED BY:

CARSON CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT, fNC.

No charge for AIA Members

BUT YOU MUST RSVP BY Jan. lsth

Non-Members, Guests and Member Walk-Ins - $25.00 each

PLEASE RSVP to 895.0936

Meeting Notices.doc

By January 15tr



AIA Las Vegas
A Chapter of the American Institute of Architects

In Celebration of the Premier Issue of

ARCHITECTURE Las Vegas

You are cordially invited to attend the

PUBLICATION CELEBRATION RECEPTION

6:00 PM
Wednes duy,January 17tr

I-INLV School of Architecture
Lobby & Auditorium

The Reception will be followed by the
KLAI::JUBA Lecture

presenting

Katrina Ruedi
Katrina Ruedi is currently the Director of the School of Architecture of lllinois at Chicago. She holds a Ph.D. from

Bartlett-University College in London and she is an architect and member of the Royal Institute of British Architects.
Ruedi has written extensively on issues tied to contemporary architectural practices and architectural theories as well as

questions of sexuality, and gender and representation. Ruedi was a founder of the Desiring Practices Project (1995), a

project that brought together a diversity of architects, artists and theorists which has culminated in a series of widely
acclaimed symposium events and a book by the same title (1996). She has also published articles in a wide array of
journals including AA Files, lnnovative Austrian Architecture and Diadalos. Ruedi's work challenges notions of

architecture, architectural practice and architectural education through insightful critique and innovation.

7:00 PM
Architecture Studies Library

PLEASE RSVP to 895.0936
By January l5th

Meeting Notices.doc



BRT sIIELITR
IDEAS COMPETITION

2001

$1,000.00 CASH PRIZE (for Traveling)

ENTRY FORM

Individual Entry OR 2-perron Team Entry

lST CONTACT NAME:

Dete:

PHOITIE:

MAILTNG ADDRESS:

CITY STATE ZW

PHONE:2ND CoNTACT NAME:

TEAM NAME:

SCHOOL or FIRM AFFILIATION:

ADDRESS:

CITY STATE ZD

Upon registration of your entry form, you will receive additional information and instnrctions for entering your project.

DEADLINES:
CompetitionAnnounced: January 17,2001
Deadline for Registration: lvlarch 7,20fJ1
Deadlines for Entry: April 4, 2001 School of Arrchitecturt Library

Thanks for entering.

COMPLETE THIS FORM AND FAX to 895-4417

QUESTIONS????
Contact....

Program Chair: Dwayne Eshenbaugh, Assoc. AIA - 263-7lll
David Frommer, AIA - 435-7234
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Announcing the 2d Annual AIA LV Intern Design Competition

BRT SIIELTER
IDEAS COMPETITION

Purpose
This is the second annual AIA/Las Vegas Traveling Fellowship Ideas Competition. The prize will be awarded to the most
creative and competent project submitted. However, AIA./Las Vegas encourages designers to determine what level of
reality best responds to the competition.

Etigibility
This competition is open to any person who:

l. Is not a licensed architect.
2. Has a four-year degree OR anyone who has been working full-time, continuously for three years

(minimum) under the direct supervision of a licensed, Nevada Architect
3. It is not a requirement to be an associate member of the American Institute of Architects.

All projects may be submitted and completed by individuals or by a two person team. Teams larger than two persons are
not permitted.

Award
$1,000 cash prize to be used for travel. The recipient is then responsible to document and present their havel (and
learning experience through the travel) to the AIA membership at a selected membership meeting. Also, if scheduling
permits, AIA/Las Vegas will display the winning project in the School of Architecture Library.

Competition Announced:
Deadline for Registration:
Deadlines for Enty:

Schedule
January 17,2001
March 7,2001
April4,200l School of Architecturc Library

JutY
Three architects nominated by the AIA Board. One representative from the Regional Transportation Committee (RTC).
One other memberto be selected by the Chair of the ldeas Competition Committee.

The Regional Transportation Commission of Southe- N"nuIiffiffi is planning to institute a Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)
system for bus riders on the las Vegas Strip. This system will be described in the program issued on January 17,2001.
RTC is looking for innovative new bus stop shelter designs that provide expanded service to riders and fit within the
context of the Las Vegas strip.

The bus shelters must offer environmental comfort, advertising opportunities, bus map dispensing, vending opportunities,
clear signage for routes and services offered and a dispenser for bus tokens. The bus shelter must be made from easily
manufactured parts and must be vandal resistant. The bus shelter is intended to be of innovative and evocative design and
must somehow dialogue with the unique design opportunities inherent in the Las Vegas Strip.

Presentation
All information shall be submitted on two (2)30 x 40 boards, mounted vertically. Presentation content may be continuous
(across both boards) or may be presented as two individual boards. Participants may present three-dimensional material
via photographs firmly attached to the boards. All boards must have the nam{s) of the entran(s), the name of the
competition, the due date of the submittal and the words "American Institute of Architects - Las Vegas" on each of the
boards. For press release and publication consideration, presentations should be reproducible in black and white.

To Enter - Complete the entry fom on the reverse side and fax to the
AIA Las Vegas Office -89s4417

QLJESTIONS???? Contact.... hogram Chair: Dwayne Eshenbaugh, Assoc. AIA - 263-7lll
OR David Frommer, AIA - 435-7234

J



MARCH KIAI::IUBA LECTURE
"Dana Cuff - Practice & Ethics"

6:00PM, Wednesday, March 28th
Dana Cuff, Professor of Architecture and former lnterim

Chair at the Universi$r of California, Los Angeles, has actively
follor,ved the dorelopment of the architectural profession through her

research, teaching and practice. ln her most recent book, Cuff traces

the effects that post-WWll derelopment, particularly the persistance
oftemporary housing, has had on the urban landscapes ofsouthern
California. Prwiously, Cuffwas awarded the lnternational

Architecture Book Award by the AtA (19921 for her book titled
"Architecture: The Story of Practice." ln writing this book, Cuff
chronicled the everyday world of professional practice and explored
the complex social art of design. Cuffs work illustrates the wrie$ of
concerns that face both todays architecture students, as well as

practitioners, and helps to shed noru light on how design problems

can be resolved, hou, clients and architects can better relate to one

another and how design excellence can be achie/ed.

This Klai::luba lecture serves as the first of a two-part
seminar on Practice and Ethics. Attend the Dana Cuff lecture on

Wednesday euening, March 2Eth. On Thursday, March 29th, ioin the

AIA l-as Vegas Membership Meeting for a reception and tour of the

West Sahara Library and further discussion on Practice & Ethics

with Garth Rockcastle,FAl,{ and Ms. Cuff.

IVIARCH MEMBER MEETING
"Practice & Ethics - Further Discussion"

Educational Seminar

Garth Rockcastle, FAL{ & Dana Cuff
6:00PM, Thursday, March 29th

Garth Rockcastle, FA[A, Principal, Mg1er, Scherer &

Rockcastle, Ltd., Minneapolis, Minnesota will be the featured

speaker at this special AL{ Meeting6eminar. Noted Professor and

writer Dana Cuffwill ioin Mr. Rockcastle in the contiuing discussion

of"Practice & Ethics". The program will focus upon the changing

nature ofarchitectural practices, ethics and education.

Garth Rockcastle designed the Sahara West Library and

has written extensively on professional practice and on ethics within

the profession. He is a practicing architect, lectures widely and is

the Foundin6, Director of Continuing Professional Studies at the

Universiry of Minnesota.

The Reception will begin at 6PM and to the extent

possible, Mr. Rockcastle will provide a tour of the West Sahara

Library. The "Practice & Ethics - Further Discussion' program will

begin at 7:30PM

Don't miss this opportunig/ to meet with two of the

foremost spokespersons on ethics and practice. RSVP to the AL{

oflice at 895-0936

2OOI AtA LV INTERN DESIGN
COMPETITION - WIN $I,OOO.OO

TO TRAVEL

AIA Las Vegas is proud to present the 2nd Annual lntern

Design Competition, which offers a cash prize of $1,000.00 to be

used for travelingand exploringarchitecture in other cities. (Last

year's winner - Rene Abarca - went to Mexico Ci$t and will provide

details on his adventure at the April meeting.)

Dwayne Eshenbaugh, Assoc. AL{ is the Chair of thisyear's

protram and, together with David Frommer, ALA, has designed an

interesting and chal lenging ideas competition.

The Regional Transportation commission o[ Southern

Neuda (RfC) is planning to institute a Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)

system alont the Las Vegas Strip. They are lmking for innorative

new bus stop shelter designs that provide expanded services to riders

and fit within the context of the Strip. The shelters must offer

environmental comfort, advertising opportunities, bus map

dispensing, vending opportunities, clear signage for routes and

services offered and a dispenser for bus tokens. lt must be made

from easily manufactured parts and must be randal resistant' The

shelter is intended to be of inno\ative and evocative design and must

somehoriv dialogue with the unique design oPPortunities inherent in

the ks Vegas Strip.

Architectural interns, defined as individuals who attended

or are attending an undergraduate or graduate lwel school of

architecture, 3rdyear students or unlicensed architects who work for

an architectural firm are eligible to enter. lnterns do not hold

professional licensure in any country or state but are involved in the

profession ofarchitecture at a pre-professional, educational or

institutional lwel.
Also, proiects may be entered by individuals or by 2-person

teams. (Team can not be more than 2 people.)

The competition oPens on fanuary l7th. Entry reg,istration

closes on March 7,2001 and proiects are due on April 4th' 2001 in

the UNLV School of Architecture Library.

The iury will consist of three local architects (nominated by

theAlA LV Board of Directors), one rePresentative from the Rqional

Transportation Committee (RTC) and one other member selected by

the Committee Chair.

Entries are to be submitted on two (2) 30 x 40 boards,

mounted vertically. Presentation may be continuous (across both

boards) or may be presented as two individual boards' Three-

dimensional material via photographs may be firmly attached to the

boards.
To enter use the handy entry form included in this

norvsletter or contact Dwglne Eshenbaugh' Assoc. ALA - 263-7lll or

the AL{ office 895-0936. Complete the entry form and fax it to 895-

4417. Youwill receive full ipformation and instructions regarding the

competition.
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III
YOUR SPECIAL COMPTIMENTARY
COPY OF...

Architecture
tA$ VHGAS

Architecture Las Vegas will be published on fanuary lst
2000. Special Complimentary Copies of this first_wer magazine of
it s kind in las Vegas are being made available to A[{ Members.
Members can claim their copy at the AIA Las Vegas office (Located
in the UNLV Archltecture Studies Building, Rooms 135 & 136)
beginning lanuary 3rd,(9AM to 5pM).

ARCHITECTURE Las Vegas
PUBLICATION CELEBRATION

Also, plan to attend the pubtication Celebration
Reception which will be held on Wednesday, fanuary l7th, 6pM
(iust prior to the Katrina Ruedi Lecture) at the UNLV School of
Architecture. Come and help us to celebrate this momentous event
for the Chapter and the communig/.

Please RSVp to 895-0936 by lanuary t5th

THE NEW AIA NEVADA WEB SITE
www.aianevada.ort - Check it out.

The no,v AL{ Norada Web Site is up and running. ln
addition to basic Chapter and calendar information, the site features
the winning proiects from the 2000 AIA Naada Design Awards. The
image of each proiect, with firm identification and awird, changes
wery 15 seconds in a continuing Ecle.

There are also links to AIA National, Al,{ Northern Noada,
the WMR site, the Noada Board of Architects, lnterior Design and
Residential Design, and the UNLV Architecture Studies Ub;,y.

It is a great site. Check it out.
Also watch for www.aialasvegas.org coming soon. The site

is in the works now so if there is a feature thityou wburd rike to see
incorporated, please contact Randy l_avigne at g95_0936 or email:
rlavigne@aianorada.org and provideyour vio,vs.

lfyou would likeyour firm to be linked to the AIA Las Veg,as
site, please provideyour web site information to the AIA office as
well.

THE "ORAL HISTORY" PRO|ECT
WHAT HAPPENED? WHEN DID IT HAPPEN?
WHO MADE IT HAPPEN?

The Architecture Studies tibrary, in coniunction with ALA
las Vegas, is initiating this ORAI HISTORY pROIECT for the
purpose of documenting the architecture profession in l-as Vegas
over the past SOyears. This is something we can not do alone. We
needyour help. Every AIA member - Architect, Associate and Allied
- has important information to share and stories to tell. your
memories... recol lections....and experiences are very \xaluable ...and
we wantyou to share them with us....the communill....and future
architects and design professionals.

Do you have anecdotes to share? Doyou knoru an-y

architects who could talk about their past experiences.... wery
insight ...wery era.... proiect... firm..... partnership.... day ro day
operations stories..... helps to build the history. Wouldyou be
willing to be interviewed? ...or perhapsyou would like to be the
"interviewer"? (self-nominations gratefully accepted). Canyou
think of specific incidents, eras or times that we should definitely
explore? Canyou add to, or clari! the questions, we're planning to
ask. (See the insert in this ner,trsletter.) Wouldyou be willing to
operate the video or audio equipment during an interview? We
definitely wantyour participation....in what wer capaci!/ suitsyou
best.

Cive usyour feedback. Contact leanne Brown, Head
Librarian, UNLV Architecture Studies tibray -

ibrown@ccmail. nwada.edu
or Randy kvigne - rlavigne@aianryada.org

Growers of Quality Fescue, Bluerye & Bermuda Sod

A-E iod Farms

Bill Phillips 955s Las Vegas Btvd. S, Sre. 100
Regional Sales Manager LasVegas, NV 89123
Phone (702) 897-1112 Fax(702) 897-ZSgl
l\,4obile (702) 498-8025 Pager (702) 3gi -7076

PRO IECT ARC H ITECTS

The Stubbins Associates,
a nationally-recognized architectural fi rm,
has positions for talented and experienced

arch itectural professionals
for it's Las Vegas office.

Our clients include maior corporations and
developers who demand design experience.
A degree in architecture and profi ciency in

AutoCAD are a must.
Responsibilities include direct client contact,

proiect leadership, and development of
construction documents and specifications.

Send resume and salary requirements to:

The Stubbins Associates, lnc.
4415 Spring Mountain Road, Suite 105

las Vcgas, NV E9102

FAX: (7O21 227i-59E6
No phone calls please.

EOE



HIGHEST AIA HONOR TO
MICHAEL GRAVES, FAIA

Michael Graves, who has designed office buildings,
museums, homes and wen whistling tea kettles for the Target
discount chain, has been awarded the American lnstitute of
Architects highest honor.

Graves, 66, of Princeton will become the 58th recipient of
the Cold Medal when it is presented February l6th in Washington.
He will ioin the ranks of Frank Gehry, Thomas lefferson, [e
Corbusier and Frank Lloyd Wright.

"Michael Craves has done more for the adrancement of
the profession of architecture than any other architect of his time,"
said Eugene C. Hopkins, an AIA board member.

Graves has been involved in such proiects as the Disney
corporate offices in Burbank, California; the Netherlands Ministry of
Health, Welfare and Sport at the Hague; and the eye-catching
scaffolding for the renoration of the Washington Monument.

Craves has received more than 120 awards and citations,
including the National Medal of Arts, presented by President
Clinton in 1999.

UNLV NEWS
By Professor Atti la Lawrence

lnterim Director, UNLV School of Architecture

The bedrock of the School of Architecture's progress is

the fully committed and significant relationship with the professional
cbmmunity, from which individuals are invited to draw on their
impressive achievements as part-time educators. The work that is
being produced by the students is resonant of the unique
perspectives these professionals bring to each student's learning
experience. More important, however, the practitioners' teaching
approaches, which lames Banner and Harold Cannon in their book,
The Elements ofTeaching, characterized as a gift ofone person to
another: a'...compassionate extension of self in acknowledgment
of the needs and aspirations of someone else. . . for habits of mind
and heart and powers of thought." The value these professionals
bring to the education of the students in collaboration with an

exemplary and supportive core faculty is clearly confirmed by a

record enrollment that places the School of Architecture amont
the top three fastest growing academic units at the University.
gqually important is the social relevance of student work, which
was noted by Mayor Oscar Coodman during his recent visit to the

final iury presentations and by the subsequent Las Vegas Sun news

article. As the School of Architecture continues to evolve as an

inter disciplinary learning landscape shaped by the acquisition and

application of new knowledge, increasingly it will provide more

opportunities for practitioners to acquire knowledge, skills, and

resources to enrich the value of their professional services. The

following may be o[ interest during the Spring, 2001 Semester:

Dana Cuff. Professor o[Architecture at the University of
California, Los Angeles and Garth Rockcastle, FAIA, Principal,

Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle, Ltd., Minneapolis, Minnesota will be

featured speakers focusing upon the changing nature o[ architectural

practices, ethics, and education. This event is tentatively scheduled

for the 29th of March at the Sahara West Library.

Andrew Dennis, Vice President and Director of
Architecture and Product Design, Paul Steelman Design Group,

will be teaching furniture design. The course is structured with an

emphasis on the development of creative strateties to develop next

generation products. The course may be taken on an undergraduate

or graduate level.

Richard Beckman, Associate Professor of Architecture
at the Universi! of Nevada, las Vegas will be offerint a new course,

Dweloping Sustainable Design. The course, a distillation of his

year s work on sustainability during his leave this pastyear, explores

the issues, alternatives and opportunities of sustainable design'

Topics include: product reformulation, Ereen buildings and

architects, and sustainable communities.
Todd-Avely Lcnahan, President, ABA will be teaching

professional practice. The innovatively structured course will
explicate 'cutting-edge" models of practices in the providing of
professional interior design/architecture services.

Robert Dorgan, VisitinS, Lecturer, School of Architecture

at the University of Nwada, Las Vegas will be offering a new course,

politics in architecture.' The course was

awarded an AIA Education Honor in 199E, and focuses on those

often overlooked political contexts in which architecture maneuvers.
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III
AIA CONVENTION OFFERS
GREAT VALUE TO ARCHITECTS

Many architects consider the National AIA Convention
the preeminent educational and networkint event of theyear. It
offers attendees a wealth of opportunities to voice their opinions,
bone up on policies and techniques, see new products, and touch
bases with some of the best minds in the business-their peers.
That's why mar9/ are already making plans to attend the 2001
Convention next May 17 - 19 in Denver.

Eachyear, the general sessions offer architects a chance
to discuss and vote on issues that affect their industry. "l like

tettint involved in the decision-making that happens on a

national leve 1," says Paul Menard of Paul Menard Architects in
Carmichael, Calif. "lt's interesting to see how the rest of the
country feels about these issues."

The continuing education seminars are a big draw, too.
Anne Smith of Kolman & Smith Architects in Savannah, Ca., tries
to keep up on environmental, ADA, and code topics, all of
which-and many, many more-are available at the Convention.
"The educational content is so wide thatyou can pick and
choose. There's always something that interestsyou," says lanet
Hahn Loug6e of Chicago-based Hahn l-oug6e & Associates.

The exhibit hall offers attendees an opportunity to see
some o[ the best products on the marketplace. For the first time
ever, the AIA 2001 Convention will offer a Green Products
Pavilion, too, for attendees interested in products made o[
reclaimed, recycled, and sustainable materials.

And, as in pastyears, the National Convention will offer
various roundtables, receptions, parties, and athletic events so
attendees can interact with their peers. For many architects,
networking is the most valuable aspect of the show.

"As a solc practitioner, I don't get much opportunity to
interact with others, so I really welcome it at the Convention,"
says Barbara Smith Nlishara o[ Earbara Smith Mishara Architect
in Brooklyn, N.Y. "lt's a good way to recharge my batteries."
Smith points out that the National Convention is her only
opportunity to see some of the friends she's made over theyears
as the show travels from city to city.

With its revitalized Lower Downtown area, distinctive
slgrline, and various historic districts framed by the ma jestic
Roclgr Mountains, Denver is an attractive reason to to
West for the 2001 Convention. "Denver's very laid-back, which is
refreshing," says Lougde, Thc city's gone throu6,h a significant
amount of chan6,e latcly, and it will be interesting to see it."
Atte ndees will be able to ioin tours featuring Denver's historic-
and i nnovative-arch itecture.

For more information about the AIA 2001 Convention &
Expo, call the AIA Convention Hotline at 202-626-7395. Or visit
www.aiaconvention200l.com fater the be6,inning oI fanuary 2001
for complcte up-to-the-minute convention information and to
register online.

SHARE YOUR NEWS
We want to know what's EoinE on withyou. lfyou

oryour firm are involved in something new, excitint,
different or if you know of something that would be of
interest to our members...let us know. Call me....or send
your news item to the AIA office - Phone 895-0916 or Fax

895 - 4 4 17 .... or emai I rlavi gne@ai anevada. ort.

USE AIA DOCUMENTS
AIA Documents can be purchased by contacting AIA

Natio .al at 800-365-2724: or on disk at 800-246-5030. The Las

Vegas outlet for documents is Construction Notebook al 876-
8660.

F OR SALE
Hewlett-Packard Color Plotter

HP750C DesiEn f et with 64MB RAM
Holds 36" x 150" Paper

$3,000 - o.B.o.
Contact Raymond (7021 435-7234

FOR SALE
Encad Color Plotter

Encad Nova fet 3

Holds 36" x 150" Paper
$r,000 - o.B.o.

Contact Raymond (702) 435-7234

@
YMN

NAT'ONAL ENGINEERS
WEEK 2OO I

Februa ry l8-24

For more information contact
K. Teri Askew

teria@ tateway.net
7 02 - 837 - 8099

or
Brad Olsen, PE

bol sen @ n i nyoa ndmoore. com
702-433-0330
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Just think of us as the goose thatlaidthe golden E.G.G.

We ore proud t0 0nnounce Victor Stonley's E.G.G. 2000,'"0 CD-ROM contoining over 550 detoiled specificotions of our product line in twg file formots: DWG & PDF. Now

orchitecls ond designers con put our product specificotions directly into their drowings. Our entire web site con be occesed on the CD-ROM. lt olso conloins web quolity

product imoges in Glt file formot thot con be used in ptoposols, documenlotion, ond site drowings. [nioy o new level of detoil ond convenience from Victor Stonley, lnc.

Finally, all the information ylu need ablut our sitefurnishings
...in thepalm of your hand...theVictor StanlEt E.G,G,l

Call us today and register t0 receive your free Victor Stanley E.G.G. 2000* CD-ROM.

re gister on - I i n e ot www.vjctorsto n ley-co m/eg 92000

Mr, Daaid Skalka. Sales & Mar heti ng Coordinator, for furt ber i n formation. ons. catalops. and related

VICTORSTANLEY INC.
-Manufacturerc of Quality Site Furnishings since L962-

Toll Free: (800) 368-2573

PO. Drawer 330, Dunkirk, Maryland 20754U.5.L.
Tel: (301) 855-8300. Pax: (410) 2r7-7579
E-Mail: sales@victorsunley.com

Web site: http/w*w.viaorstanley.com

Please contact

IIT
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EDU-CODE International
The Southern Naada Chapter of ICBO will host its fourth

annual EduCode lnternational code education proEram from fanuary
30 to February 2, 2001. During the four-day protram, a wide range
of topics will be offered that have been designed to meet the
education and training requirements of inspection, construction and
design professionals.

Margl popular classes are back, plus an entirely new
seminar track on fire prwention, for a total of 44 classes to choose
from. The ll seminar tracks being offered are: Code Enforcement;
Architectural Plan Rwia,rr; Adranced Architectural Plan Rwiou Fire
Protection Engineering; Fire Protection - Code Prwisions; Fire
Protection -Plan Rwiew; Fire Protection-Fire Prryention;
Commercial Inspections; Residential lnspections; Structural
lnspections; and Structural Engineering.

Se/eral classes will offer timely comparisons ol the 1997

Uniform Building Code (UBC) and the 2000 lnternational Building
Code( IBC). Thisyears architectural plan rwia,r,track consists o[
four entirely naru classes. The new fire protection track on fire
prwention includes classes on the design and integration of life
safety systems, outdoor and indoor pyrotechnics and fire prouention
protrams for at-risk groups.

EduCode instructors are high!y experienced professionals,
many affiliated with ICBO, BOCA, NFPA and lFCl, and all nationally
recognized in their fields of expertise. CEU's are available for most
classes. The program will be held at the Riviera Hotel, located in the
heart of the world famous Las Vegas Strip.

The EduCode conference fee is $300.00 for the full four-
day prog,ram and $100.00 for each one-day seminar. You may

register on-line at www.educode.orE, orJou may obtain an EduCode

lnternational brochure and registration form by calling (702) 615-

3264 or by sending an e-mail messate to: educodeintl@hotmail.com
ln conjunction with the conference, the third annual

EduCode Trade Show will be held at the Riviera Hotel on Tuesday,

lanuary 30. lnterested exhibitors ma.y call Bill Laub, lr., of Southwest

Cas Corporati on at 7 02-365 -2O24.

oNLTNE IOURNAL OF
ECOLOGICAL DESIGN

Architects. designers and oreryone insterested in the

environment should visit ecoTECTURE.com. This site offers readers

the power to solve real world environmental problems by providing
them with timely, cirtical information about this rapidly dweloping
field of environmental and ecological design.

The site has been up since lanuary 2000 and has met with
great enthusiasm from the design profcssions. Some of the most

noted writing talents and pioneers in environmental and ecological

design have contributed to the site.

Currently the site ofiers the latest in novs, editorials,

rerriews and global statistics. Current issues cover EcoCities,

Permaculture and Alternative Energy. Online courses in

environmental design will be offered during he first half of 2001.

Visit www.ecotecture.com

CONTINU ING t.I)UCATION OPPORTUNITIES

DESIGNING WITH INNOVATIVE
ARCH ITECTURAL CONCRETE
BLOCKS

Trenwyth lndustries will provide an AL{ CE Luncheon on

Thursday, fanuary l8th entitled "Designing with lnnowtive
Architectural Concrete Blocks for Buildings that l-ast".

Architects todqy are no longer iust using concrete blocks

for foundations and basements. Architectural blocks are animating

facades of schools, supporting the columns of healthcare facilities,

and gracing the arches of shopping malls. In this program, we will
cwer the vast rante of units available and their potential uses.

The creative uses for architectural blocks are only half the

story. Building masonry structures to look good for the life of the

building requires a fundamental understanding of the enemies of
masonry and the proper detailint to protectyour walls. We will
discuss the critical detailing and proiect manatement which will
ensure lasting beau! of masonry units.

The program will be presented by Scott Springs, Regional

Sales Manager for Trenlgrth lndustries, Inc., the national leader in

manufacturing architectural concrete blocks. Mr. Springs has an

extensive background in the construction industry, including eight

years of experience with Trenuryth products. The seminar will

include a powerpoint presentrtion, a question and answer session

and a group discussion.

The time and location of the luncheon will be confirmed in

the lanuary issue of The Forum. The proEram is reg,istered for 2 ALA

CE Credits. Please call Scott Springs or Diane McAvoy at 800-331-

9E23 for information and registration.

EMERGENT BUILDING
TECHNOLOGIES CONFERENCE

ln Las Vegas, February 12-13 - presented by the Mccraw-

Hill Construction lnformation Group and the National Systems

Conttractors Associations, to study cutting-edge technologies and

their incorporation into real buildings. For registration and further

i nformation visit www.emergentbui ldi ngtech.com

COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF
SOUTHERN NEVADA

Spring 2001 Classes at the Communiry Collete of

Southern Nevada will begin on fanuary 22nd. The Ornamental

Horticultural Program provides certificates and degrees in

Ornamental Horticulture with specilization in Floral Design,

Landscape manatement and Landscape Design/ Contracting.

Specific questions concernint these programs may be directed to:

Flora Design - Carolyn Fowler 651-3067

Landscape Management - Richard Reitz, 651-3053

Landscape Design/Contracting - lohn P. Smith, 651-3060



BURKE
BURKE & ASSOCIATES,I NC.

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION ORGANIZATION

Commercial Construction o Hotel I Casino Construction
For over sixteen years the business community has been coming to Burke &Associarcs

when ttrey want something built right, on time and within budget.

Call Burke &Associates and see howwe can help you.

3365 Vynn Rd..Ias Vegas, NV 89102 , 702- 367-1040 o Fax 702-367-4083 . urww.burkegc.com

We've built our
reputationfrom
the ground up.
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AIA Las Vegas Board Me eting
ll:30A - UNLV School of Architecture

ryf, y.: ti :J; }',tl: I i: : ?l o,,r?$?,{
ll:J0AM The Ritz of Las Vegas 

\\t-
ARCHITECTURE LAS VEGAS \ ^\Publication Celebration neceotion\ \\\
6PM - UNIV School of ArchitecturA\\\ -
Klai::luba Lecture - Katrina RucXi-
7PM Lecture - UNtV Architecture Studr€i'iibrary

t7

18 AIA Nevada Ex Com Me e ting
ll:l0A - School of Architetture

l8 C.E. Luncheon - Trenwyth lndustries

AIA Las Vegas Board Metin6
ll:30A - UNI-V School of Architecture

I4-17 AIA GRASSROOTS CONFERENCE
Washington. DC

AIA Membership Meetin
6P - "2000 Design Awards
Location- TBD

t
Panel Discussion

AIA Nevada Ex Com Meetin6,
ll:30A - School of Architecture

22 C.E. Luncheon - Subiect TBA

2E

AIA Las Vegas Board Meetin6
ll:l0A -School of Architecture

AIA Ne vada Ex Com Mee tinE
ll:30A - School oI Architecture

Klai::luba Lecture - Dana Cuf[
"Profession & Lthics-
6PM Reception / 7l'M Lecture
UNLV School of Architecture

AIA Membership Meetin6,
6P - Carth Rockcastle & Dana Cuff
Sahara West Library - Reception. Tour and
Panel Discussion on lhe Profession & f.thics

The Las Vegas Chap!e:' of t[ : American
lnstitute of Architects publishes the
newsletter monthly. Thc editc iai staff
welcomes your participation and commenls,
Deadline for materials is the ';tn s1 16.
monlh preceding publication, For
informalion, call or write to t,,- FORUM
Editor.

www.aianevada.org
29
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W- AIA
AIA Las Vegas

UNLV Box 454018
Paul B. Sogg Architecture Bldg
4505 S, Maryland Parkway
Las Vegas, NV 89154-4018

7 02.895.0936
7 02.895.4417

telephone
fax
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